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Can Protestants be Saved ?BUSKIN'S APPEAL FOB STREET 
WAIFS.

FATHER MATHEW.said, “and he almost reproved me. risen before my eyes the vision of a
He'said that there was more need of ehasuahle hanging above it ? Hut 1 Qf ,,le cll„riU,tvrl,u1., of tlie,
feeding the hungry than of buying couldn’t have been prouder ot him than tirent Temnoranee Apo.tlc. “Outside of your own rose covered
golden altar-vessels. I told him that! 1 was. lie was a line healthy boy, and j -------- wall there are flowers neglected and
gold endures, but broad is soon eaten ; | had a will of his own even then, j In Frank J. Mathew’s life of Father dying, llowers that could bless you for
and he answered that, if the eating When he was baptized, lie got the , iviathevv is given an interesting having blessed them, and will love 
of bread saved from theft or starvation, priest's stole in his baby list, and had account of some of the minor traits you for having loved them- llowers 
and put hope into a breaking heart, to pull it away linger by linger^ the of t|lu famout preacher's character, that have eyes like yours and thoughts 
it was making finer gold than could little fellow clinging all the time." The book says : like yours and lives like yours—which
be wrought into a chalice. A good There were boyish toys, school-books “ h0 had no wish for the world's once saved you save forever. Far 
deal of grace may be found in a loaf adorned with preposterous pencil- p,.ajsei but had a weakness for the among the moor lands and the rocks, 
of bread, said F. White." drawings, in which the human ligure pl.aise 0f children and of nuns, and far in the darkness ofthc terrible street,

“That’s true,” answered the priest was represented by three spheres set i ijkud being present at convent school these feeble fiorlets are lying, with alt 
cheerfully. “ F. White has sense, one over the other, and supported to ! feasts, and hearing high-flown and their fresh leaves torn and their steins 
though he grudges me a gold chalice, two sticks; there were letters written j ]011g.worded addresses read to him by I broken. Will you never go down to 
I’ll remember that whan ho comes here his mother while he was away from t|1(1 piping voices of small children, them and set them in order in their 
begging for his organ. F. White, home, at school or college, and a colloc- I jje treasured these addresses, and his | little fragrant beds, nor fence them 
savs I, it's sheer vanity to talk of tion of locks of hair cut on successive I relatives still have a great fcollecti 
organs when there are suffering poor birthdays, till the boy had laughed her oi- tk(!m (written in flourishing pen- I wind ? 
in the world. A tobacco-pipe is better out of the custom. She placed these lnanship, and full of the pomp and “Shall morning follow morning for 
than an organ-pipe, when it stops an side by side now, ranging them accord- circumstance ol convent rhetoric), I you, but not for them ; and the dawn 
01th in the mouth of a poor hod-carrier ing to their dates, and studied the I y6n0W -with age, now that the children I rises, but no dawn rises to breathe upon 
who has no other comfort but his gradual change from the silken-silvery I w|l0 read them have grown to be these living banks of wild violet and 
smoke. Much grace may be found in crescent of a curai cut from the head of el(ler|v women. A story (probably I woodbine and rose, nor call you 
a clay pipe, F. White, mv darling." the year-old babe, through deepening untrue) tells that once, at a certain through their casement as they did 

Merry, foolish talk, but innocent shades, to the thick brown tress cut on convent| ho hinted that the nuns Dante’s great Matilda, who stood 
and restful. his twentieth birthday. Every little I looked needlessly grave end sanctified; I wreathing flowers with flowers, and,

“ And, by the way," resumed the lock had its story to tell, and she went the ai,bess at once ordered Increased as the English poet pictures the scene, 
priest, “ that same F. White has gone over each, ending with a kiss, in fancy 1 gayuty, and for some time the poor saying :

and I must go and attend a kissing the child’s face she seemed nuns were t0beseen going about their "Comektothe eardcmMsud^
1 got the telegram again to see. And as she sat there I <jaHy work replacing their usual n„ woodbine si,lce» arc 

conning the past, memory struck every bright quietness by forced hilarity, I And the musk of the roses 
chord of her heart, from the sweet, far- and smiling? from car to car.
away vibration when her first born was judged his temperance bands I them? among
placed in her arms, and coming down , hisother worldly standard, and they things? and whose purity, washed 
through deepening tones to the pres- woro musjvai t0 him when to most they from the dust, is opening, bud by bud.

He loved to hear his into the flower of promise; and still

Catholics do not believe that Protest 
ants who are baptized, who lead a good 
life, love God and their neighbor, and 
are blamelessly ignorant of the just 
claims of the Catholic religion to bo 
the only true religion t^which is called 
being in good failli\ are excluded from 
heaven, provided they believe there is 
one God in three Divine Persons ; that 
God will duly reward the good and 
punish the wicked : that Jesus Christ is 
the Son of God made man, who re
deemed us, and in whom we must trust 
for our salvation ; and provided they 
thoroughly repent of having ever, by 
their sins, offended God.

Catholics hold that Protestants who 
have these dispositions, and who have 
no suspicion of their religion being 
false and no means to discover, or fail 
in their honest endeavors to discover, 
the true religion, 
posed in their heart that they would at 
any cost embrace the Homan Catholic 
religion if they knew it to be the true 
one, are Catholics in spirit and in some 
sense within the Catholic Church, with 
out themselves knowing it. She holds 
that these Christians belong to. and 

united to the soul, as it is called, of 
the Catholic Church, although they are 
not united to the visible body of the 
Church by external communion with 
her, and by the outward profession of 
her faith.
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of Augusta. Mi*., says: “I do mt remember 
vlu-n l begun to taka Hood’s Sarsaparilla; it 
vas several years ago. and 1 Ivivu foiui'i it does 
me a great deal of pood in my «Frcllulu:; years.

I am 91 Years
•2 months end 2d <1 ivs <•'.], ami my health Is per
du tiy good. 1 have no :n ties or painj about me.
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sick call for him. 
as I came along. ”

“Not tonight!" the mother ex
claimed.

“Yes, to-night. I sent word that 
I would come. The man is in danger.
Besides, I could not spare time to- eut. I were horrible. .
morrow forenoon. I can drive the She lifted her face, that had been bandsmen, each working zealously at they turn to you, and for you the
five miles before ten o’clock, stay the bent over these mementos. “Now he I |lig instrument, with an entire dlsre- ‘ larkspur listens—I hear,^ I hear . and
rest ot the night there, and come home is Father Chevreuse, and I am an old I gal.(i 0f harmony ; or to watch some I the lily whispers—I wait,
in the morning in time to say Mass woman !" she said ; and, sighing, rose I iJUr[y blacksmith furiously pummell-1 “Did you notice that I missed two
at six o’clock. That is the best plan, and put the souvenirs all away. “ Wo ing tll0 big drum. it was „ot their lines when I read you that stanza, and
I don’t care to be out very late. " have had a glad and prosperous life ; music but their zeal that delighted think that I had forgotten them?

“ it is the better way," she said, but how little of sorrow, how little of advers-1 k,m Much in the same way, when on | Hear them now : 
looked disappointed. “I don’t like ity ! I never before realized how winter nights we |u!ar the Salvation 
to have you out late at night, it gives much I have to be thankful for." 1 Army tramping past in the wind and 
vou sucli headaches." Presently she put a veil over her rain‘ we ean f(;el respect for the en-

“ Headache is easier to bear than head, and went through the basement thU9iasm ,hat fathers the murderous 
heartache, mother,” said the priest into the church to say her prayers. I discord—provided the band is at a dis- I at the gate of this sweeter garden,
brightly- and went to the window to Site always said her evening prayers I tance There is a legend of certain alone, waiting for you ?
give Andrew his order for the carriage, before the altar; and now site had |nonka who every night sang the “ Did you hear, not of a Maude, but
“ Have it ready in front of the church double cause to be scrupulous. She I “Magnificat" with much zeal but little I a Madeline, who went down to her 
at a quarter before nine o’clock," be must atone for past unihank fulness, I me|ot|y| aSi unluckly, living in the garden in the dawn, and found one
said. “And, Andrew, light the gas and pray for her son’s safe return. Fens they were hoarser than frogs, waiting at the gate, whom she sup
in the sacristy." By 10 o’clock, the house was closed 0ncc a musical stranger sang the hymn posed to be the gardener ? Have you

Mother Chevreuse anxiously served for the night, and the inmates had all I jor thenk and they listened in delighted not sought Him often—sought Him in
her son, urged him to take a muffler, l gone to their quiet slumber. Mother I sjience ; but that night an angel vain at the gate of that old garden
lest the night air should prove chilly, | Chevreuse’s uneasiness was all g<>ne> I appeared to the abbott and blamed him where the fiery sword is set? lie is c011(iemnjng her.
poured a second cup of tea for him, and, after devotions of unusual fervor, because the “MagniBcat" had not been never there, but at the gate of this ougbt to reject Catholic doctrines if
and when he was ready to start, stood she felt an unwonted peace. “Father, sung—the stranger’s singing wasonly garden He is waiting always— waiting llQ has not made himself well ac-
looking earnestly at him, half in into thy hands I commit my spirit, " mnuth worship, while the monks’ un- to take your hand—ready to go down qUaintod with them. Nor is it fair to
pride of his stalwart manliness, half she said, and sank to sleep as soon as coueh hymn of praise eatne from their o see the fruits of the valley, to see form a judgment from misrepresents
in tender, motherly anxiety lest some her head touched the pillow. I hearts and was heard. I whether the vine has flourished and tions made by ill informed, interested,
accident should befall him on the long, I About midnight, she started up, “ Father Mathew usually had some I the pomegranate budded. or prejudiced persons; one should
lonely drive. wide awake, and listened. There was peta t0 eniiven the loneliness of the “There you shall see with Him the ratbvr, by the study of authorized

“Hadn’t vou better take Andrew I a low, stealthy sound, as of a door | trjaryi that abode of lofty-minded little tendrils of the vines that His Catholic works judge ofthc, truth
with you ?" she suggested. being softly opened. Could her son bachelorhood, undisturbed of any hand is guiding : there you shall sec wjth that calm and unprejudiced mind

“And why should I take Andrew have changed his mind, and come I , tempestuous petticoat.’ He owned a the pomegranate springing where His w|,jch the all important subject of
with me?" the priest asked, putting I home again ? Some one was certainly I suc(.e8Si0n of dogs ; the chief of them I hand cast the sanguine seed. ion Religion deserves.
a stole in his pocket. in his room. She stepped out of bed, wa8 a tvuculent brute named Sober, a shall see the troops of the angel keep- heard botli sides, you will bo in a

“ Whv. . • . " she hesitated, I and listened keenly. There was a I {grim puritan, most faithful to his ors that with their wings wave away s].lt(, t0 pass a right judgment
ashamed of her womanish fears. I faint noise like the rattle of a latch or I lllilsteri most ferocious to everyone the hungry birds from the pathsides not in danger of being misled by pre-

“ An excellent reason !"he laughed. I lock, and tlien a soft step retreating. I e|se- Suiter was executed by the min-1 where lie has sown and call to each jn<l.
“No, madame; I shall take no one “ It is he come back !” she thought ions of the law for nearly killing a other between the vineyard rows: Qur Saviour gave no hope of salva-
with me but my good angel. My I joyfully ; and, even in thinking so, harmless stranger. His master vainly ‘Take us the foxes, the little toxes, ^.Qn tQ , k(1 Samaritan woman unless
buggy holds but two. Good night, was smitten by a wild and sudden tear. inovod heaven and earth to save him, that spoil the vines, for our vines have gho p]lturod one trm, Church of that
Sleep'soundlv, and God bless you!" She slipped on a dressing-gown and a9crjbing his crime to playfulness, tender grapes.’ Oh. you queens. timc gaving to her who was destitute

She stood" with her lips slightly scandals, and hurried toward the door. Tho favored pet was a sparrow named you queens! Among the lulls and pf a gujdo : “ y„u adore that
parted, watching him earnestly, as if “ My son !" she said breathlessly as she peter. Once upon a time sparrows greenwood of this land ot yours shall whi(.h you know ,mt. wl, adorc that 
fearful of losing some slight word or opened it. I were common pets, and were surely I the foxes have holes and the birds ot w|ljv|l "we kllnw . fov Salvation is of
glance ; but his cheerful talk woke no I Faintly seen in the dim light, a preferable to demoniac cockatoos, the air have nests? And in your th(, Juws ■> (St. John iv. 22.) So like-
smile in her face. man’s form was leaving the room by Lovers of seventeenth century verse cities shall the stones cry out against w|go (hBre ig nQ salvation for any one

He would not appear to notice any-1 the entry. A shawl or cloak wrapped I wid remember Cartwright’s quaint I you that they are the only pillows having by God’s grace come to
thing unusual in her manner, and was him from head to foot, and he held a I unes, ‘ Lesbia on Her Sparrow. ’ where the Son of Man can lay His t|ie knowledge of the truth, obstinately
going out, when she stopped him. I little chest in his hand. In that chest Tell me not of joys; there's none, I head ? refuses to join tho true Church of God.

“ Give me your blessing, dear, be-I F. Chevreuse kept his money. I now my little sperrow’e gone. I And now as winter comeson ana it is hard to understand how a i’rot-
fore you go,’’"she whispered, and fell All personal fear deserted her ’ you think of providing yourself with estant call daily say in the Apostles’
on her knees before him ; and, when 1 mother’s heart at that sight. She I ne would hang the wing awhile, 1 warm homes and coinioi tame clotliin*,» p . as many happily do still say,
he had given it, she rose and tried to thought only that the fruit of her son’s s‘ul!«nwouidbe r will you not think of the little body ()(,HoV(, jn th(, jjoly Catholic
smile. I long labors was being earned away <. Peter was free of tho house, and wnh the scant frock which perhapistna) Church_.- without at least a thought

The priest was disturbed. “ Don t under her eyes, and that, after the d al)out at will. his favorite be lts onl>’ ‘ y0 arising in his mind, that perhaps after
feel well to-night, mother ?" he | brief joy of his success, he would come - Qn r,hP, priest’s shoulder. | bounty remember the orphans. all the Church which alone is truly

home to bitterness and d.sappomt- P sulted ilis master’s iove of old fash- A FatlOMistake. Catholic or universal both in name
“Yes, quite well," she replied ment. . He came to a tragic end. One 4 and fact, has more claim on his love

gently. “ Perhaps I am foolish to be I She ran after the retreating flguie, 1 wuile he was dozing on a chair, a I An eccentric clergyman in Cornwall and obedience than his own deimminn 
so nervous about your going. It seems I and caught it by the arm. “ hhame .. - - strange to the ways of the house, had been much annoyed while lie was tion, which really is not Catholic —
a lonely drive. Go now, or you Will shame !" she cried. It is the money oa him.” preaching, by the way tho members of Very Hev. Joseph Fan di llr uno, 1). D.
be late " i I °f the P°°t- It belongs to o . ,, -pk„ on]v pauso Katlier Mathew I his congregation had got into of look-

She followed him to the door, and I Leave it, in God s name. I ,]owod himself was an hour or so in I ing around while ho was preaching to
stood there till she saw him come out of The man bent down, and wrapped in_ geated cogi]y by tho fire- take stock of the late comers. After
the church, step into his buggy, and his form still more closely iron, re- with peter on his shoulder and a enduring tho annoyance for some
drive away. cognition, as he wrenched htmseit - kne„ whiie one of his time, he said on entering the pulpit

“ Good - night ! good - night ! she loose. But while forced to let go his g wg Qr some voung friond read one dav .
said, listening till tho last sound of his arm, she caught at.the casket he held, t him. He was companionable, “Brethren, 1 regret to say that 
carriage-wheels died into stillness ; | and clung with all her strengthen and Rked to have someone to dine with I your attention is called away from
then, breathing a prayer for his safety, I ing for help. . I him A stranger seeing him seated vour religious duties by your very
she went back to her own room. “ Let go !" ho said, in a hoarse ^ flresida would hav0 secn ,n him natural desire to see who comes behind

Jane had cleared away the table, whisper. “Let go, or 1 shall do you l J a chatt easy-going, old-fash- you. I propose heneforth to save you 
drawn the curtains, and lighted a harm !" inned cler"-Vman, not troubled by any the trouble by naming each person who
lamp, and had gone down to her com- I As she still clung and ertet ot o p, . ^- ascoticism or enthusiasm." may enter, and 1 hope that the service
panyin the kitchen. they stood at the head of the stairs tendency tease----------_ wif, tbe„ be allowed to proceed with

“ What does make me so lonely and leading to the basement ot the house. -mnrd. 0f st Francis De Sales. out interruption."
fearful?” exclaimed the lady, wring- Steps were heard below and Jane s W •----- He then began, “Dearly beloved,
ing her cold hands. voice calling Andrew, and screaming Those who spiritually digest Jesus ,)Ut pauged halfway to interpolate:

She busied herself in little things, from the window. Christ feel that Jesus Christ who is | ,, Favmcl. Stuhbins with his wife and
twin"-to drive the trouble away ; re-1 Tho man made one more fierce effort I {heir food is diffused through every 
folded the paper her son had not found to free himself. Drawing buck Imn' part of soul and body. They have 
time to read, pushed his arm-chair the stairs, ho turned quickly,.and jcgus jn their mind, in their heart, in 
nearer the table for herselt, and, dis- throw himself forward again. There their breast, in their eyes, in their 
coverin'" a flake of smooth-pressed clay was a sharp cry, “ My son !” and a tall, hands, in their tongue, in their cars, 
which his boot had left on the carpet, Then a fainter cry, “ My God . and jn thch. fl!0t. But what does this 
took it up, and threw it into the tire- then silence. Saviour do in all these parts?

That homely little service | to be continued. redresses, purfles, prunes and vivifies
all : the Heart loves through Him, tho 
mind understands through Him, the 
breast breathes through Him, the eyes

Niks

as flown, 
wat'lvd abroad, 
has blown ?”

MootVf Pi LUS ; '
if • uit.l. V.i iv! * I'uilurt

1. . vil'dlvee, 
. wa’’ i re able.

il VC

“Will you not go down among 
these sweet living //./) K YOU 'mil'll)

run
Very different is the case, of a person 

who, having the opportunity, neglects 
to learn from tho genuine trustworthy 
sources what the Catholic religion is 
and really teaches, fearing, that 
he to become convinced of the truth ot 
Catholic Faith, he would he compelled 
by his conscience to forsake his own 
ligion, and bear the worldly inconven
iences attached to this step. This very 
fear shows a want of good faith, and 
that he is not in that insurmountable 
ignorance which could excuse him in 
the. sight of God, but that he is one, of 
those whom it is said in Psalm xxxv. 
4 : “ He would not understand that he 
might do well.”

M
were

re CIGAR?“• Come into the garden. Maud,
For the black bat. iii^ht. has flown ;

Come into the garden, Maud,
I am here at the gate alone.’

“Who is it, think you, who stands

KSci'
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Fairness, no less than common sense, 
teaches that a man should study and 
examine the teaching 
Church from Catholic sources before 

Surely no

of the Catholic
Application painless and easy Relief ttnine 

diate. This preparation tills » great and long- 
feit want among those who suffer from idles. It 
is a remedy of the highest merit, effective and 
reliable, and has more tlum met theanllelpa- 
lions of those physicians who have used it in 
their practice. PI I.F.KON K IS A IMSITIVK 
(THF. when other treatments fall to relieve. 
Testimonials furnished. Prie» II. For sale by 
druggists, or by mail on receipt of price.

W. T. STRONtl. Manufacturing Chemist, 
1st Dunilns street, London, Ont.
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Tints Inning a$nnd

sgsmw
IS HIGH
AND IN ALL PROBABILITY 
WILL BE HIGHER.

It is more important than ever to buy tho 
best. Wo handle nothing but tho

GENUINE SCRANTON
CLEAN. BRIGHT. DRY.

Your order will receive careful and prompt 
attention.

CAMERON’Syou
asked.

YARD AND oFFH'K, Ilurwoll st. at (l.T.IL 

City Oflier—421 Richmond Street.

CALL AND SEE OUR
“Clear Havana Cigare"

“ La Cadena ” and “La Flora ” Insist 
upon having these brands.

G. A. Dixon, Frankvillo, Ont., snv 
‘He was cured of chronic bronchitis that 
troubled him for seventeen years, by tho 
use of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.

Tho superiority of Mother Graves’Worm 
Exterminator is shown by its good effects < n 
tho children. Purchase a bottle and give it 
a trial.

The Wild Cherry combined with 
Milburn’s Cud Diver Oil Emulsion makes it 
delicious in taste and perfect in curative 
power.
M I nurd's Liniment euros Colds, etc.

New Fall SUITINGS!
New Fall OVERCOATINGS! 

New Fall PANT1NGS !
pethick & McDonald,

393 Richmond Street.DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER' Ihtafwto»».

daughter. ” Fanner Stuhbins looked 
rather surprised, but the preacher, 
with perfect gravity, resumed his ex
horting. Presently lie again paused 
— “Sam Curtis and William Higgle.” 
The abashed congregation kept their 
eyes studiously bent on their books. 
The sermon proceeded in the most 
orderly manner, the preacher inter
rupting himself every now and then to 
name some, new arrival. At last he 
said, still with the same gravity: 
“ Mrs. Simpson, of the lted Lion, in a 
new bonnet.” In a moment the rever
end gentleman was aware of his mis
take, but it was too late. Every femi
nine head in the congregation had 
turned round.

W '6.

THECOOK’S BEST FRiENDh. ■
A NATURAL REMEDY FOR

FpHeptle Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster
ics, SI. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In* 
ebrily, Sleeplessness, Diz

ziness, Brain and Spi
nal Weakness.

largest sale in Canada.place.
brought a faint smile to iter face.

“ The careless boy !” she said fondly. I There is no secret, or patent in the prnduc-

1 can see Ins bright | ^ ll0 eouu purchase on a large scale and 
sell on a large scale. He could not soil be
low the present price without a loss even it 
lie could purchase on the lowest advantage
ous terms. To got a large market therefore, 
without which he would have no inducements 
to go on, would be the work of many years. 
That is tho reason why Messrs, fuckett tc 
Son have tho command ot the market, anil 
they are wise enough to know that they can 
retain it only hv keeping tho price down to 
hard pan figures.

Doubly Commended.

MASS WINE.
WILSON BROTHERS

through Him, the tongue sp- 
through ilim. Then we van say, “Wo 
live now, not we, but Christ 
Jesus lives in us." 1 show you to what 
we must aspire though we must bo 
tent to attain it ity degrees. — St. 
Francis de Sales.

his boots on 
was a mere lad. 
face now as it looked when he would 

out of scolding him. His 
occupied with lofty matters, 

ho said ; he could not bring it down to 
boots and mud. It sounded like a jest ; 
but who knows if he might not even 
then have been about his bathers 
business !”

Dropping into his chair, she sat 
thinking over the old time and hei 
boy’s childhood. How happy 
peaceful their life had been ! Halt 
chiding herself, as if she knew he 
would have called it folly, she went 
into her bedroom, and brought out a 
little trunk, in which were preserved 
souvenirs memorable in her lite and

see
LONDON, ONT.,

direct Importation of 
purent 
will be

Have just received it 
the Uhotceat mut 

which
Mas* Wine,argue me 

mind con-was
SOU) AT REDÏCB» PRICKS.

Thi-v hold a certiorate, attentliiK its purity, 
from'Rev. Kinmanii I <>l» n , Vlciir-< jeneral 
„l the Archdiocese m Tarawa'»- 11 “' rev. 
cle1 gv are respret fv.lly invited to hcikI tor

This medicine has direct action upon 
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili
ties, and increasing tho How and power 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

A Valu at «le Hook on Nervous Dis
ease* »nd h Mmipli' bottle to any ad 
tin Kh. 1‘oor patients alauget the med-

Monthly Prize for liny» unit C.lrl».
The " Sunlight" Soap On., Toronto, offer the 

following prizes every month nil fuether uoth 
to liovs anil girl, under PI. r. siding In the I ro- 
vtncè o, I nun, to. who eeiul the grenlest numher 
of " Sunlight ” wrapper» : Isl.-l": mil. >: -nil, si • ,tli si .".th t" 11th. n Handsome Book ; and
a ipretty picture to those who send not less
thi- vs,.. pit

t h an until of each month, nnd marked 
npetition;" aK. give full name, nddresn,

rsa fyrei'?= SsHEsHS”--""'™"
iu"r, ..•1

Gentifmen- I was thoroughly cured of t„ |t. it. if, and soon found that there and for tin» rc.ison take »pm a fi
indigestion V I,sing only throe bottle, of It. wa< nothing to equal it. It took just throe recommending 1 "5ud à è e ô
Hlt-1 trntlifiUlv recommend it to nil bot,le» toeffeetn perfect cure, my case, »ny,3V1"d,uti','&eP^t aiS MfoS
suffering from the same malady. : and 1 can highly recommend .lus excellent Won . tie Mae, awti=h =u5

MRS. DAVIDSON, Winnipeg, Man. remedy to all. .... . 0nt : ihnrtavnst deal of suffering nnd inconveni-
No other Sarsaparilla lias effected such , Bert. J. R.BtD, g • ’ ’ e Kemi t0 the Winkelmann &

remarkable cures as Hood’s Sarsaparilla, of No other Sarssrwnlla combines roonmny £ g Co Baltimore, Md„ or ask
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and other blood d,s- «>d ^yV,Md :“ MOÎjSÏÏ 5P you, druggist to order fo, you.

The Fear of Dentil.
The fear of death is excited by any severe 

attack of di.-easo, especially raids or coughs. 
Tip, need not ho whore Ur. Wood,- Norway
Pine Syrup is kept on hand for family use.

Sirs,--! had a very' hail cold and was -phisunrivalled remedy cure» coughs, colds, 
cured by two bottles of Hagyard s 1 ectoral hoarseness, asthma, bronchitis and all tliruat 
Balsam. I ennuot do without it. and lung diseases. Price tlfic. and ;Oe. Sold

Mrs. XV. C. H- I’hkbv, Sea (.nil, Out. by druggists.
Dear Sirs,--I can highly recommend nu Quit tlie Doctor.

Hngvard’s Pectoral Balsam as tho best <
remedy for coughs and colds l have ever

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS.
FDjJ. . . .

This r,-ni"(1v hus h. .-ii prf piiriutliy tlie Iti-v. Fit 
Ho. :Ui;. "1 t ort Waynr, lud.. muco ltriO. and 1» 
under Lis direction by tlie

STAINED <11.ASM FOR CKVBi'HFM.
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BtUl.DlNaS 

Fiirnlslicl III the howl stylo nnd a' price» low 
cnouvli I" bring It within the loach "I all.
WOHHN: nit'll MONO STREET,’

R. LEWIS.KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggist» at fil per Cottle. 6 for 15. 
inertie Size. WI.70. 11 ItotUes for *».

Saunders & Co., Druggist,
SMITH BROS.his Agent, W. F, 

London, Ontario.There was his christening-robe. She 
shook out the length, and pushed two 
of her fingers through the tiny em
broidered sleeve.

“How little wo dream what the 
future is to be !” she murmured. “ 1 
wonder how I would have felt if, w»e*}
I was embroidering this, there had 18

numbers, Gas and Steam Filters,
5M.8£S:S Have Removed to their New Premie* 
KlSSMlIxW 376 Richmond Street,
JjOX 2410, Now York City. 1 Opponl’eMa < n <* Temple.

“ANA

Tel «-phone 58|
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